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HEALTHY FOODS,
AND. . .
WEEK 1 (11/1,3.4) After all that trickor-treat candy, we begin our discussion
of Healthy Foods! We will be talking
about making choices from the food
groups and how foods help us grow
and stay healthy. Our healthy habit this
month is to Eat Right!
Our color this week is Brown.

Now that the changes of autumn are
more noticeable, we look for signs of
fall.
WEEK 3 (11/15,17,18) This month we
will also be talking about the first
Thanksgiving and how Thanksgiving is
a time to be thankful and to
enjoy a special meal

WEEK 2 (11/8,10,11) We continue to
look at each food group and how it
helps our bodies.

Emergency Preparedness Plan
During October we talked about safety, rescue, and fire topics. We practiced
an emergency evacuation and talked about what would happen in an emergency
here at school.
We need to inform you where your child would be through an emergency if there
was not time to orchestrate an early dismissal.
If weather warnings, utility, or hazmat situations occur, we will hold in our
restrooms if we can not roam the enclosed and secured building.
If we encounter fire emergency or require evacuation to a close by open sight
we will walk the children to the corner of North Rosewood Court and
Lincoln Drive. You will be able to pick up your children there.
If we need to evacuate to a closed secure building site you
would find us at Conrad Weiser East Elementary Center.
We would have all your contact information with us and a sign
on the church door would tell you where we are.

November Dates to remember . . .
Wed 3

Show & Tell: Brown

Wed 17

Show & Tell: Something for
which you are thankful

Thurs 4

Wear some Brown
Book orders due

Mon 22
through
Mon 29

Thanksgiving Holiday

Wed 10

Show & Tell: A sign of fall

Wed
Dec 1

Return from break, (a short
week), No Show & Tell

